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What you need to know about C4E Coaching 
 
  Hi C4E Coach! 
 

  Thank you so much for choosing to move forward to learn more about  
  C4E pro bono coaching for educators. We are so honored to be partnering      
  with you! 
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C4E-i.b.mee. Background 
C4E was founded by Martin Richards in 201?. He believed that all educators would be even more effective if 
they could utilize the power of life and wellness coaching. Classrooms and school (students) would grow even 
more if educators knew how to use the life and wellness coaching approach in the classroom. He found that 
many education leaders were beginning to understand the effectiveness of the coach in the classroom and were 
wanting their educators trained and coached themselves. C4E grew really fast. Too much to take on himself.  So 
he and Meg Hanshaw PhD, founder of the nonprofit, i.b.mee.-”I be me” -  (ibmee.org) whose mission is to train 
and coach every educator as a coach in the classroom (among other things), knew it could be a wonderful 
partnership. So C4E became a foundational core experience for the Empowerment Education for W.E.L.L. Kids 
NOW® System certification which is a hybrid, trauma-informed transformational training and coaching 
program to support educators in being healthy and empowered change agents in the new paradigm of education 
as certified life and wellness coaches in the classroom. 

 

Life and Wellness Coaching 

We use this term because educators only know instructional or curriculum coaching which is not what we do. 
We use life and wellness coaching to connect them to self-care and personal empowerment. You may be a 
parent coach or executive coach, for example, but we would still consider you in general and life and wellness 
coach. The definition of wellness we use is “the continual process of developing, practicing, and balancing 11 
life-enhancing dimensions in order to thrive rather than attempting to minimize conditions of illness just to 
survive.”  The 11 dimensions that they get in i.bmee.’s program are: breathing, sensing, feeling, thinking, 
sleeping, eating, moving, learning, connecting, contributing, being.  “Being” is the core principle of thriving 
according to Meg Hanshaw PhD’s research. To have the freedom, confidence and skills to know, love, trust and 
be yourself is central to personal empowerment and thriving. Life and wellness coaching allows educators to 
begin to understand this in their body, to experience what it means to practice this core principle of thriving. As 
a C4E Coach, you are not coaching around these dimensions or principles, you are doing your own coaching as 
you have been trained. However, the dimensions are already inherent in the art and science of the professional 
coaching that you already do. You, as a professional certified coach, as you know, will meet them right where 
they are and it all works. 
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The C4E Educator  
 
Many of the educators that come into our program will be 
experiencing this type of coaching for the first time. They are 
used to being told what to do (from the education system) and 
have not developed self-responsibility at their highest levels. 
They are like healthcare workers, giving, giving, giving and not 
taking in what they need. When you, as their coach, hold the 
space for them to consider what THEY are wanting and why, 
and what might be standing in their way and breaking through 
that, you are helping them make a fundamental change in how they see human beings and what they are capable 
of on their own. You might not have time in 1 to 4 sessions to “get them very far” in the coaching process, but 
that is ok. We want you to focus on giving them the experience of what coaching feels like. So, there is no need 
to spend a great deal of time telling them what coaching is (we have that on our website), just give them the 
experience. We will be preparing the educator around what coaching is before they are coached by you. You 
can just begin coaching them after you receive their signed coaching agreement (just like any client).  
 
 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW TO BECOME A C4E COACH.  
 

1. Attend the C4E Coaches Roundtable  
To begin your volunteer coaching with C4E, we are asking that you attend our C4E Coaches 
Roundtable. We offer these 2X/month. (The 2nd Monday of the month 11:00-12:30 New York USA time 
and on the weekend. See our Roundtable page for more info.) During the Roundtable, you can meet 
other coaches, ask the questions about the program, and decide if you really want to offer your time, 
talent and treasure to the nonprofit. At the end of the Roundtable event, we will ask you to please let the 
C4E Facilitator know that you are ready to move forward with becoming a C4E Volunteer Coach either 
then or within 3 months. After three months, we will ask you to attend the Roundtable again so you can 
update yourself on any changes that might have been made.  
 

2. Sign the C4E-i.b.mee. Volunteer Agreement and Coach Agreement 
After you let our C4E Roundtable Facilitator know you will then receive an email inviting you to initial 
and sign our C4E-i.b.mee. C4E-i.b.mee. Volunteer and Coach Agreement.  
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i.b.mee. - C4E Volunteer Agreement  

This is a nondisclosure form that is required by all 
volunteers who provide services for nonprofits in the 
United States. It basically asks the volunteer not to 
disclose or repeat any confidential information to any 
person, firm or company, except in connection with 
services performed, or copy, reproduce, or take the 
original or any copies of any Confidential Information. 
For the most part, we are not sharing any confidential 

information with you, but in general, you would not reproduce C4E or C4E materials or information that we 
give you. 

i.b.mee. - C4E i.b.mee. Coach Agreement  

This agreement goes over your coaching process with 
C4E Educators to ensure that you understand how the 
C4E coaching process occurs. Below are the specifics 
of this agreement. It also touches on some of the 
agreements the Educator will make with C4E-i.b.mee.  
 
  
 

i. You must complete the C4E Coaches Roundtable to become a volunteer coach for C4E, so that you 
know about our processes, values and mission, as well as meet your virtual colleagues. 
 

ii. Educators/Coachees must complete a 2.5 hour onboarding event called “Listening from the Heart 
Open”, which supports them in being an empowered coachee.   
 

iii. To volunteer for C4E, you must provide us with a copy/picture of your professional coaching 
credential from one of the following organizations: 
  
a. International Coaching Certification - ICF- (ACTP, ACC, PCC, MCC levels) 

https://coachingfederation.org/  
 

b. National Board Certified Health & Wellness Coach (NBC-HWC) https://nbhwc.org/  
 

c. Center for Credentialing and Education -(BCC)  https://www.cce-global.org/bcc   

d. European Mentoring and Coaching Council - (EMCC) 
https://emccuk.org/Public/Accreditation/Public/Accreditation/Accreditation.aspx  

e. A Masters or Doctoral Degree in coaching from a university certified by one of the above 
credentialing organizations that gives you that credential upon completion.  

 
iv. If you feel like you have another professional coaching credential that could be added to this list, 

please email Martin Richards at support@coaching4educators.org. Here is our  list of credentialing 
agencies and some training programs that are credentialed by these credentialing agencies.  
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v. You must abide by the professional coaching agreements, ethics, rules and regulations of your 
professional coaching certification program, as well as your own country’s regulations for certified 
life and wellness coaches. We ask you to act with the same standards as if you were coaching your 
own paying clients. 
 

vi. If you are living in a country where you must have coaching liability insurance, you will be asked to 
share a copy of that insurance.  
 

vii. You are asked to volunteer at least 4 hours in one semester/term (Fall, Spring, Summer). You can 
volunteer more hours if you wish. 
 

viii. Educators are asked to complete their 4 coaching sessions within 2 months of beginning the first 
session. 
 

ix. You will be responsible for filling out the information that goes on your Coaching Profile through an 
online form. You will be sent an email with the link to do this. 
 

x. You are responsible for your own coach/coachee agreement just as you would be for your regular 
clients. You will need to upload this to your coaching profile form as a PDF when asked.  Below is 
one example of a coach/coachee agreement. If you want to use this one, please do. Just put your own 
email and logo on it and change it to a PDF to upload it onto your C4E Coaching Profile Form. That 
way your educator can send it back to you before their coaching session. 
https://coaching4educators.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/C4E-Coach-Coachee-Agreement-
Example-1.docx   
https://coaching4educators.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/C4E-Coach-Coachee-Agreement-
Example-1.pdf  
 

xi. You will be responsible for putting your coaching sessions onto your C4E coaching calendar. You 
will be given directions on how to do this.  
 

xii. Educators do not pay for C4E coaching services, but they can donate to the nonprofit if they want 
to.  
 

xiii. You may not ask C4E educators if they want your paid coaching services, but if an educator asks 
you for your services after their coaching sessions are over, you may send them your coaching 
information outside of C4E. (This is a USA nonprofit regulation.) 
 

xiv. Educators are asked to be prepared to uncover a coachable topic for each coaching session and to be 
able to talk about what has happened since the previous coaching session.  
 

xv. Educators choose their coach from a coach profile page on the C4E website. No one will see the 
coach profile page but the registered educators who have completed Listening from the Heart- 
OPEN (the coachee onboarding event).  
 

xvi. You are responsible for joining the coaching session at the agreed time through the link provided by 
the C4E System. If the Educator/coachee does not join within 15 minutes after the start, the session 
is considered over. If the Educator/coachee contacts you within the same day of the missed session, 
you have the freedom to rebook with the educator on your own time outside of the booking system.  
 

xvii. If you, the coach, needs to rebook a coaching session, you should contact the educator directly at 
least 24 hours before your coaching session. The educator is asked to do the same.  
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xviii. You have access to your C4E Educator’s email and phone number (and reasons for wanting 

coaching) from your C4E coaches home page. All information that you receive on your educator is 
strictly confidential. You may not share this information with anyone unless your coach gives you 
written permission. 
 

xix. After each session, your educator will fill out a feedback form about their experience of being 
coached. Only after submitting the feedback form, will the next coaching session be available for the 
educator to book. We encourage the educator to fill the feedback form out right after the session so 
they can book a session with you for the next week right away.  
 

xx. After each coaching session, you will be evaluated by your C4E Educator/coachee. You can have 
access to this feedback if you request it. C4E will let you know if there are any concerns an educator 
offers about your coaching. We don’t have a method yet to have the feedback form automatically 
shared with you yet. We are working on it. 
 

xxi. We encourage C4E Educators to keep the same coach for all 4 of their coaching sessions, however, 
it is possible for them to choose different coaches for each coaching session. You may be contacted 
by a different educator for every coaching session. At the end of the coaching session, you may ask 
your Educator if they would like to coach again with you and if they say yes, then remind them to 
fill out their Feedback form about the coaching session right away, so they can sign up for you right 
afterwards. You may decline other coaches who ask you to coach them while waiting on this 
particular coachee to sign up with you. 
 

xxii. We ask you to answer all C4E emails within 24 hours of receiving them whenever possible. 
 

xxiii. If at any time you are coaching an educator and you feel they need to be referred to a therapist, you 
may do that and end the coaching relationship. We ask you to let us know through email if this 
happens. (support@Coaching4Educators.org) 
 

xxiv. When you are not offering C4E coaching sessions, and you don't record any available coaching 
sessions on your C4E calendar, your profile will show “no availability”. When you are ready to 
coach again (within 4 months), you will put in your blocks of time that you are available and then 
that automatically shows Educators that you are available. If you want to hide or delete your profile 
for some reason, (…you are NOT going to be coaching for 4 months or more, or never), then you 
must submit a request to C4E to hide (or delete) your C4E Coach’s profile/account. (We highly 
recommend you hide it and not delete it, so when you want to give more hours at a future time, you 
just request to show it again. When you delete your account, you will have to go through the entire 
sign up and agreement process again to get it reactivated.)  
 

xxv. C4E/i.b.mee. can cancel the coaching agreement with you at any time. If for some reason it is not a 
good fit for you to be C4E coach, we can remove your profile off of the coach platform. In turn, you 
may hide or delete you coach profile whenever you want. 
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3.   C4E Coaching Profile Information  

After you sign the Volunteer and Coach Agreements, you will 
be sent a link to now fill out your COACHING PROFILE 
FORM. This will be what the C4E Educators read about you 
on your coaching profile page.  In order to complete this 
process, you will need to have the information below ready for 
your coaching profile. Please view an example  (Jane Doe and 
John Doe) of a coaching profile to know what information you 
will need. We highly encourage you to have this information 
ready before you start the application. With our platform, you will NOT be able to edit your own profile when 
you want. Our administrative support will do that on a monthly basis. So please be as thorough as you can as 
you fill out your COACHING PROFILE FORM. 
 
You will be asked to provide the following info for your coaching profile: 

a. Full Name 

b. Current Living Location (city, state/province, country) 

c. Region (continent where you live) 

d. UTC Time Zone - See link here 

e. Phone Number (country code, area code and phone number)- ONLY FOR C4E and not the coachee. 

f. Coaching BIO - 300 words or less.  

g. Your Coaching Agreement for your coachee 

h. A Headshot Photo - Clear of your face, by yourself. Preferably a Happy photo. No bigger than 2 MB. 

You can go to https://compressjpeg.com/  to convert your picture to this size. 

i. Heritage or culture - Coachees love to connect with cultures they can identify with or want to learn more 

about. If you are from the USA, you will select American, but if you practice a lot of Jewish traditions, you 

might want to add Jewish. 

j. Hobbies - What do you like to do when having fun outside of work? 

k. Your Age Range 

l. ZOOM and/or Google Meet  - For seamless interactions between the coach and coachee, we ask the 

coaches to use either or both Zoom or Google meet. These two technologies interface easily with personal 

calendars and sending out emails to coachees. Syncing your zoom and/or google meeting accounts with ours 

allows automated creation of coaching sessions to go to both the coach and coachee straight from the booking 

calendar. 95% of all humans with internet access can use either zoom or google meet through their phone or 

computers. So we automate this platform with one or both of these communication services. If someone doesn’t 

have access to the internet, then unfortunately, we would not be able to bring them into our system. 
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Conclusion 

Thank you for taking the time read this information. We appreciate your time, talent and treasure for this 

mission and vision. You make a difference when you coach educators.  

 

If you have any questions, please bring them to the C4E Coach Roundtable. If you have already attended, please 

send your questions to support@coaching4educators.org 

 

Meg Hanshaw PhD - Founder and Executive Director  - i.b.mee. 

Martin Richards - Founder and Director - C4E 
 

 
 


